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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

In the current economic climate, the Toronto Foundation for Student Success (TFSS) faces a daunting challenge. While 

businesses and governments feel the need to cut back, we don’t have that choice. One in three children in our city 

lives below the poverty line and, in these tough times, our responsibility is to them. As need grows, so must we. The 

Board of Directors of TFSS is proud to say that our organization is meeting this challenge head on. And I want to thank 

my fellow board members for their outstanding work. In particular, I want to thank Saar Pikar for his work on the 

financial front.

The breakfast programs TFSS supports serve 147,000 meals every school day. With the help of our partners in over 

650 student nutrition programs, we are working to help feed hungry students.

We provide over 20,000 free vision and hearing checks through the Sprott Asset Management Gift of Sight and Sound 

Program. Additionally, with help from our friends at Clearly Contacts, we ensured that over 2,400 children in need 

received free glasses last year.

Our after-school program, beyond 3:30, is up and running in 12 inner-city middle schools. Through beyond 3:30, we 

are building a place for the next generation to succeed, whether it’s in the kitchen through our Junior Chefs Club, in 

scholastics at our homework club, or on the basketball court.

The Model Schools Paediatric Health Initiative provides students with medical services through clinics that benefit 

a student population of more than 11,000. With a quarter of Toronto’s inner-city children lacking health cards, and 

many more lacking access to health facilities, this new initiative is continuing to be a landmark for community-based 

health care in Canada.

When students need financial help because they can’t afford essentials such as shoes, clothes or food, our Hope In 

Action Emergency Fund is there to assist them. Any teacher, principal, or school staff member who knows a student 

who is without gym shoes, needs a jacket, or is struggling to get by, may apply for emergency grants of up to $500 on 

their behalf. 

Government and granting body finances at all levels are increasingly stressed. It is, therefore, incumbent upon us to 

demonstrate the efficacy of our programs to secure ongoing support. At the same time, we must intensify our efforts 

to garner private sector financing. Times like these call for organizations like ours to step up and help students get 

back on their feet. Going forward with our team, I know we will.

John Embry
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PROGRAMS

NUTRITION

The Toronto Foundation for Student Success (TFSS) is proud to 

be the lead agency for the Toronto Partners for Student Nutrition 

(TPSN). Over the past 13 years the TPSN has successfully grown 

student nutrition programs from serving 11,000 meals to more 

than 147,000 every day. TFSS now administers provincial and 

municipal funding for nearly 700 nutrition programs. 

TPSN is comprised of TFSS, Toronto Public Health (TPH), Toronto 

District School Board (TDSB), Angel Foundation for Learning 

(AFL), Toronto Catholic District School Board (TCDSB), community 

partners and agencies. 

Since 1998, the number of nutrition programs and students 

participating has grown astronomically. During the 2011/2012 

school year alone, over 20 million meals and snacks were served.

Nutrition programs are community based. A local program 

advisory committee consisting of school administrators, 

teachers, parents, grandparents and other community volunteers 

oversees the operation of the program from menu planning to 

bookkeeping. Programs are predominantly run by volunteers, 

providing over 175,000 volunteer hours during a school year.

In 2011/2012, major financial support for nutrition programs 

came from the following sources: the City of Toronto, the 

Province of Ontario – Ministry of Children and Youth Services, and  

community members (parents, corporate/business community 

and foundations).

Our Challenge

With the support and caring of our many partners and funders, 

donors and volunteers, nutrition programs in the City of Toronto 

are successful and thriving – and a model for other communities 

nation-wide.

However, there is still a significant gap between the cost of 

running exemplary programs with full portion sizes from all of the 

recommended food groups and the funding available. Programs 

often cannot afford to serve full portions, particularly of the more 

expensive foods such as dairy products and fresh fruit. Programs 

”make do” by making nutritional compromises.

For the 2011/2012 school year, the estimated cost (including food 

and labour) of operating programs was $41 million. The total of 

all financial resources (grants and donations) was just over $11 

million – that’s a $30 million shortfall! The task ahead for the TFSS 

and its partners is to work towards closing this funding gap. 

However, the current levels of funding do not allow for the 

operation of exemplary programs. In order to meet the growing 

demand in their communities, until this deficiency is addressed, 

programs will continue to make nutritional compromises. 
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FEEDING OUR FUTURE
Nourish the Body, Nourish the Mind

In Toronto, one in three children lives in poverty. The TFSS and its 

partners continue to make alleviating student hunger a priority 

and in 2011/2012 helped to support over 650 breakfast, lunch and 

snack programs, providing over 147,000 nutritious meals every 

school day.

Since 2008, with our partners the TDSB, TPH and TPSN, we have 

piloted a universal breakfast program called Feeding Our Future.

The Feeding our Future program has resulted in ground-breaking 

research from the TDSB, including a first of its kind in Canada study 

on the impact of student diets on academic performance. This 

year’s research results indicated that in schools where the Feeding 

Our Future program operates:

• Participation increased by 35% or more when breakfast was 

served in the classroom.

• Grade 9 student credit accumulation improved and students 

achieved better scores in mathematics (an important 

predicator for graduation).

• 74% (2,291) said their health got somewhat or much better 

compared to their health during the previous school year. 

• 62% of students (2,442) said the program helped them 

concentrate on classroom activities.

The Feeding Our Future long term goals include improving 

graduation rates while reducing violence in the schools due to 

food insecurity. We are also striving to develop healthy eating 

habits for the entire community, helping to reduce diabetes and 

hypertension due to poor diets. 

SPROTT ASSET MANAGEMENT GIFT OF SIGHT AND SOUND
Helping Children See and Hear the World Clearly

The Sprott Asset Management Gift of Sight and Sound program 

serves children in Toronto’s most ”at-risk” communities in the 

TDSB Model Schools for Inner Cities by providing:

• free vision and hearing checks

• follow-up optometry clinics

• free glasses and hearing devices when required

• tracking of the immediate results of these screenings and 

optometrist appointments

Through our partnership with Clearly Contacts the program 

provides free glasses. In the 2011/2012 school year, over 20,000 

students received free vision and hearing checks and over 2,450 

received free glasses. 

This year we checked 14,851 students, of which 4,276 were 

referred to one of nine school-based optometry clinics. Of the 

referrals, 2,812 attended their clinic appointment. Of those who 

attended their appointment, 2,105 needed glasses and 470 of 

those seen at the Optometry Clinics could not produce a valid 

health card.

Hiring International Medical Graduates as vision screeners 

provides new Canadians an opportunity to work in their field 

while pursuing provincial certification. Most importantly, the 

program addresses the fact that academic and social successes 

are difficult to achieve if a child cannot hear or see clearly.
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beyond 3:30
A Safe Place After School

Founded in 2009, beyond 3:30 is a leading after-school program 
that runs in 12 middle schools in high priority neighbourhoods 
in Toronto’s inner city. The program provides students with 
academic support, meals and nutrition education, and 
opportunities to build their social, physical and professional 
skills.

Over 1,000 students participate in the program every school 
day.
 
Student participants in beyond 3:30 have access to a wide 
range of activities and opportunities, including a Junior 
Chefs Club, homework help, sports, arts and crafts, and the 
performing arts. 

A survey of student participants in 2011 showed that beyond 
3:30 led to improvements in academic performance, physical 
health, social and emotional well-being, engagement in school, 
and behaviour at home and in the classroom. 

Parents and academic staff, according to the survey, observed 
marked improvements in student behaviour, attendance and 
emotional health. Additionally, beyond 3:30 participants in 
2011/2012 engaged in at least 60-minutes of physical activity 
every day.

Thanks to support from Rogers Youth Fund, we were able 
to have at least one teacher-trained staff at each site every 
afternoon to help with homework and academic support.  Over 
70% of beyond 3:30 students improved their grades in the 
2011-2012 school year and 86% said they learned better study 
habits.

Physical fitness and good nutrition are key elements to beyond 
3:30.  With the support of the Jays Care Foundation, this year 
we held a beyond 3:30 baseball tournament where, for the first 
time ever, all the beyond 3:30 students and staff came together.  
the recreation staff at each site worked to teach the necessary 
skills and the tournament gave them an opportunity for some 
friendly competition. Two awards were given out that day - one 
for the winner of the tournament and the other for the Spirit 
Award. Both winning teams were treated to a Blue Jays game 
viewed from a private box.

A research study conducted by TDSB research, with funding 
from the Ministry of Education, was launched this year.  The 
results will show how participation in beyond 3:30 affects 
grades, behaviour, graduation rates, and absenteeism.
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HOPE IN ACTION EMERGENCY FUND
Unique Problems Require Unique Solutions

 On a daily basis, the TDSB opens its doors to 240,000 students. Many 
students face unique challenges at school because of poverty at 
home. They do not have warm coats, hats or boots, or they lack food 
and other essentials. TFSS established the Hope in Action Emergency 
Fund to provide funds to students with urgent and unique needs. Any 
principal, teacher or professional support services staff member can 
apply for up to $500 on behalf of a student in need.

The Impact
When a student was prescribed orthotics for a gait problem, but her 
single parent could not afford to pay for them, the Hope in Action 
Emergency Fund was able to assist.  

When the father of a young girl was in a coma and could not provide 
for his family, the Hope in Action Emergency Fund was there to help 
lessen the burden for the student.

All grants from this program are made possible by direct donations. 
When funds in the Hope in Action Emergency Fund are fully expended, 
the grant process halts until additional dollars are raised.

Two major donors who have greatly boosted the capacity of this 
program are Intact Insurance and the Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC).  
Intact Insurance has provided invaluable financial support and HBC has 
provided students in need with clothing.

MODEL SCHOOLS PAEDIATRIC HEALTH INITIATIVE
Care in the Place Students Trust the Most — their schools.

In Toronto, many students struggle in school because they do not 

receive adequate health services. The communities that have the least 

resources are also those that are most affected by poverty and cultural 

and linguistic barriers. The Model Schools Paediatric Health Initiative 

(MSPHI) helps overcome these barriers by operating health clinics in 

the place students and parents trust the most  — their local schools.

Medical providers at the clinics provide assessments and referrals 

for developmental and behavioral needs, immunizations and clinical 

services. Paediatricians or nurse practitioners make referrals to health 

teams and assist with health care issues that might otherwise go 

unaddressed. Clinics are staffed by International Medical Graduates 

(IMGs), often fluent in several languages, who know first-hand the 

cultural barriers faced by Canadian newcomers. The IMGs assist 

families with obtaining health cards, scheduling appointments, and 

connecting with primary health care providers.

Three school-based clinics currently operate in Toronto funded by 

private donors. Each clinic provides invaluable evidence for the high 

need and strong benefits of the program.

School-based clinics improve the well-being of children, improve the 

quality of life for families at home, and ensure that students are able 

to achieve at their fullest potential. 



FUNDRAISING AND AWARENESS 
FEEDING TORONTO’S HUNGRY STUDENTS WEEK

The Mayor of Toronto officially proclaimed the first week of 

October as Feeding Toronto’s Hungry Students Week in support 

of Student Nutrition Programs. He encouraged Torontonians to 

support the TFSS in recognition of the impact of good nutrition on 

a child’s ability to learn.

This week-long awareness and fundraising campaign, launched 

in 2005, has reached out to Toronto in a way that no other TFSS 

campaign has. A staple activity of the week is Hungry Students 

Day in the TTC where student and adult volunteers are in subway 

stations handing out information postcards and accepting 

donations from commuters. In 2011, student volunteers in TTC 

subway stations raised over $12,000 in just two evenings. The 

awareness campaign generated coverage in publications ranging 

from the Globe and Mail and the Toronto Star to CTV and Global 

News. 

Thank you Toronto and our enthusiastic student and staff 

volunteers!

RED NOSE CHRISTMAS DRIVE

Sometimes, seeing red is a good thing! That was the case in 

December with the TFSS’s Red Nose Campaign. Flashing red 

noses were sold throughout TDSB schools. All proceeds went to 

the Hope in Action Emergency Fund. Seventy-six schools and two 

administrative sites participated. In just two weeks, over 15,000 

pieces were sold, adding over $35,000 to the fund.

Students played a huge role in the success of the campaign. A 

Grade 12 student at York Mills CI made a plea to all TDSB 

Superintendents and Trustees to encourage their schools to 

participate. As a result, several schools joined the fundraising 

campaign. In addition, the student personally worked with 

elementary schools in her area to establish red nose sales in their 

classes.

And thanks to a group of keen student volunteers from York 

Memorial CI, the Red Nose Campaign was extended into the 

corporate offices of KPMG and Brookfield Properties where they 

sold $2,620 worth of noses in just two afternoons.

TORONTO MARLIES BACK STUDENT SUCCESS

The TDSB Day with the AHL’s Toronto Marlies hockey club was a 

huge success raising over $16,500. Staff and students attended the 

sold out game in February, and had a great time cheering on their 

team.

SUNRISE DISC DRIVE

In 2012, the TFSS partnered with Sunrise Records to raise funds 

while helping TDSB families recycle old CDs and DVDs. Over 100 

schools participated and over 10,000 discs were recycled, which in 

turn resulted in a $12,000 donation from Sunrise.

BEST BUY GOES TO BAT FOR THE TFSS

This past summer, the TFSS and Best Buy once again joined forces 

for Best Buy’s third annual softball tournament. A record 18 stores 

participated and $14,500 was raised for TFSS programs. 
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We are the Toronto Foundation for Student Success.

We exist to help students succeed.

We help feed students, addressing issues of poverty,

hunger and poor nutrition, and their effect on education.

We continually search for new ways to help children

overcome barriers to success in school.

We are advocates for children, lobbying and acting on their behalf.

The Foundation will identify and initiate programs to deal with the hunger, poverty and 

violence experienced by our students. The Foundation will act as an advocate for students. 

We will work in partnership to bring together the resources, energy and enthusiasm of the 

Federal, Provincial and Municipal Governments, the TDSB, education workers (Teachers, 

School Staff), families, concerned corporations, other NGO’s, private individuals and the 

many diverse communities within Toronto. The goal of the Toronto Foundation for Student 

Success is to support the mission of the Toronto District School Board to enable all 

students to reach high levels of achievement and to acquire the knowledge, skills and 

values they need to become responsible members of a democratic society.

MISSION

VISION
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

REVENUE

Grants ......................... ……………………………………………………………….…………………………$ 9,487,251

Donations & Fundraising ........................................................................................... $2,566,715

Interest / Investment ...................................................................................................... $57,607      
                      
                                                                                                                               $12,111,573

EXPENSES

Charitable Program Disbursements .................…………………………………………………..…$11,275,603

Fundraising & Outreach ............................................................................................... $176,541

Administration .............................................................................................................. $739,192

 $12,191,336

SUMMARY

Fund Balance - Beginning of Year .............................................................................. $3,243,400

Excess of Revenue Over Expenses ................................................................................$(79,763)

Fund Balance – End of Year ....................................................................................... $3,163,637

   
 *For the fiscal year ending July 31, 2012
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MAJOR FUNDERS

“Funding for student nutrition programs is good news for taxpayers and  
for everyone in Toronto.”

Mayor Rob Ford
City of Toronto

 

“The Ministry of Children and Youth Services envisions an Ontario where 
children and youth have the best opportunity to succeed and reach their 
full potential.  The Student Nutrition Program remains an important part 
of this commitment because it supports children and youth so they are 
better prepared to learn.”

Esther Levy
Director
Ministry of Children and Youth Services
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2218256 Ontario Incorporated

2270010 Ontario Incorporated

6830781 Canada Limited

A.H.A. Management Corporation

Bento Miso

Best Buy Canada Limited

Bloomers Trade Links Limited

Blythwood Road Baptist Church

Bosley Real Estate Limited

Canada Green Building Council

Canadian Tire Associate Stores

CDI Computer Dealers Incorporated

Civic Autos Incorporated

Crestwood School

DELSO

Direct Energy

DRAFTFCB

Easter Seals Ontario

Fat Gripz

Freedom International Brokerage Company

G.E. Capital Canada

GE Canada Real Estate Equity

GMCR Canada Holding Incorporated

Goldman Sachs Gives

Green Bird Electric Solutions Incorporated

Harkel

Hellenic-Canadian Educators’ Association

HME Limited

Hudson’s Bay Company Community 

Investment Department

MAJOR DONORS

Kaleem Aham 

Christina Armstrong 

Thomas Bernardo

Clifford Grant Bowers

Jeremy Chadwick

John Chasty

Tobin Chu

Brent Crawford

Richard Daigle

James D’altroy

Frank Davis

Gail Dobby

Shirley Donald & Jim McPherson

David Farnell

Margaret Gibson

Ian Gilmour

Hilary Gray

Lisa Green

Jillinda Greene

Carolyn Griffis

Karen Grose

Balfour Halevy

Mark Hardisty

John Hastings

Charles E. Hay

Donald Higgins

Frances Hincenbergs

Shafi Hosain

Paula Jarrett

R. Kaufmann

Hafeez Khan

Spryos Lagoudontis

Martin Lerman

Natalie Lewin

Winfield Longe

Nancy Lor

Trevor Maclean

Greg McKnight

Kathleen Mclachlan

Pat McLean

Kornelia Milbourne

Claudette Millett-Grant

Michael Miocevich

Hari Nichani

Wayne Nimigan

Grainne O’Donnell

John Offutt

Julie Otto

Kevin Overstorm

Barbara Peat

Ron Peat

Mark Persaud

Mary Pettingill

Dansatos Premier

Nicholas Pyle

Joan Ridout

Patrick Rocca

Tom Roedding

Marcus Rudy

Neil Runnalls

Lawrence & Kay Sandy

Ruth Sischy

Paul Siu

Francis Sonshine

John Sowden

Shawn Spencer

Eric Van Der Steeg

Nancy Steinhauer

Peter Stinson

Jazmine Stinson

Lawrence Surtees

Yousuf Syed

Keith Tarswell

Chantal Vaillancourt

Sybil Veenman

Joy Verde

David Weishuhn

Sinead Whelehan

Charles & Libby Winograd

Dindkun Xie

Young-Hee Yoon

INDIVIDUALS

ORGANIZATIONS
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In House Freight

Intact Financial Corporation

Investors Group

J.S. Kalabash Enterprises Limited

Kiwanis Club of York Trip of the Month Club

KOR BRAN Holdings Incorporated

KPMG

KPMG Management Service LLP

Learn Safe Driving Academy Incorporated

Loblaws Incorporated

Lopon Enterprises Limited

Maintenance & Construction Skilled Trades 

Council

Massey College

Muslim Welfare Centre

My Great Big News Canada 2 Productions 

Incorporated

National Council of Jewish Women of Canada

Nationwide Appraisal Services Incorporated

Nationwide Energy Advisors Incorporated

Ontario Financial Services

OTIP RAEO

Parklane Sofa Design & Manufacturing

PMH Medical Oncology

RBC Financial Group

Re/Max Hallmark Realty Limited

Re/Max Ultimate Realty Incorporated

Real Food for Real Kids Incorporated

Rogers Communications Incorporated

Rotary Club of East York

Rotary Club of Toronto-Forest Hill

Siltech Corporation

Sinking Ship Productions Incorporated

Sprott Asset Management

St. Olave’s Junior Church

Stratcom Strategic Communications 

Incorporated

Sugino Studios

T. McCormick & Associates Incorporated

TD Securities Underwriting Hope

TDSB Information Technical Services

Teachers Life Insurance Society

Temple and Temple Tours Incorporated

Temple Sinai Congregation of Toronto

The Toronto Dominion Bank

Toronto Argonauts Football Club

Toronto Real Estate Board

TreeCanada

Tremco Canada Division

Varicent Software Incorporated

Waterloo Regions Principals Conference

ORGANIZATIONS

Blessings in a Backpack Canada

Breakfast Clubs of Canada (Clubs Des Petits 

Dejeuners Du Canada)

CIBC World Markets Children’s Foundation

East York Kiwanis Charitable Foundation

Foundation to Feed Minds

Gift Funds Canada Foundation

J.P. Bickell Foundation

RBC Foundation

Rotary Club of Etobicoke

St. Lawrence Neighbourhood Association

The Bay Street Children’s Foundation

The Bennett Family Foundation

The Carol and Morton Rapp Foundation

The Geoffrey H. Wood Foundation

The Paloma Foundation

The Rotary Club of Toronto

The Thousand and One Club Charitable Trust

Toronto Community Foundation

Toronto Educational Opportunity Fund

Trinity Global Support Foundation

Youth and Education Fund

FOUNDATIONS



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Mr. John Embry (Chair) 
Chief Investment Strategist 
Sprott Asset Management LP.

Mr. David Appel (Chair Emeritus) 
Financial Advisor

Ms. Rhonda Cohen (Vice Chair) 
Bradbury & Associates Consulting

Mr. Saar Pikar (Treasurer) 
Chief Executive Officer
CDI Computers

Mr. John P. Bell 
Shibley Righton LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors

Ms. Sheila Cary-Meagher  
Community Representative

Trustee Jerry Chadwick
Toronto District School Board

Dr. Kirsty Duncan
Member of Parliament for Etobicoke North  

Ms. Alice Eastman 
SVP Cash Management & Payment Services 
Global Transaction Banking, Scotiabank 

Ms. Karen Falconer 
Superintendent, School Services 
Toronto District School Board 

Councillor Paula Fletcher 
Ward 30, Toronto-Danforth

Mr. Ian Gilmour 
Associate Partner, Advisory Services 
KPMG Canada
Trustee Howard Goodman 
Toronto District School Board

Ms. Carolyn Griffis 
Sales Representative  
Re/Max Hallmark Realty Limited

Trustee Shelley Laskin
Toronto District School Board

Dr. Chris Spence 
Director of Education 
Toronto District School Board

Mr. John Weatherup 
President
Local CUPE 4400

HONOURARY ADVISORS

Professor Howard Adelman 
York University

Mr. Ernie Eves

Mr. Paul Fisher

Mr. Donald K. Johnson
Member, Advisory Board 
BMO Capital Markets

Dr. E. N. McKeown
Former President, Toronto Educational Opportunity Fund

Ms. Michelle Mackenzie 
Executive Vice President
The Enterprise Canada Group Incorporated

Ms. Fiona Nelson 
Broadcaster

Mr. Charlie Pielsticker 
President, Pielsticker & Associates
Mr. Bob Rae 
Partner, Goodman, Phillips & Vineberg

Ms. Elaine Todres

Dr. Joseph Wong 
Honourary Chair, The United Way

Mr. Robert Wong 
Deputy Chairman 
The Glen Ardith-Fraser Corporation
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